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Abstract 
Performance and durability of highly stressed components are greatly affected by the component’s state including 
residual stresses. For processes with multi-edged tools, sequential cuts influence the surface layer. A method to 
forecast the component state is developed by using FE simulations of multiple chip formation done by broaching of 
SAE 5120 low alloy steel. Remeshing describes material separation, allowing a high detailed resolution of the 
machined surface layer including the workhardened layer and the residual stress state. Implemented simulation 
method extracts information from the machined work piece and defines initial conditions for a new unmachined work 
piece model. The work analyses the influence of tool temperatures on residual stress states after machining. Effects 
on the stresses appear below the surface. The results are compared to residual stress measurements. 
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1. Introduction 
Power train components like shift collars are manufactured by chip-forming machining processes and 
heat treatment processes. The former generating the characteristically complex geometry of the 
component, the latter leading to a ductile core and a high-strength and wear-resistant surface layer. These 
manufacturing steps cause the component’s residual stress state. Regarding fatigue life, residual stresses 
are a key factor and therefore have great economic and scientific importance, as Guo et al. stated in [1]. 
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The shift collar component, used as a demonstrator in the Research Training Group 1483 “Process Chains 
in Production: Interaction, Modeling, and Assessment of Process Zones”, is manufactured in a process 
chain consisting of soft machining, heat treatment and hard machining. The soft and hard machining sub 
processes are done by broaching, using a tool with multiple cutting edges. Hence sequential cuts are 
carried out on the component, affecting the component condition. Part of the project is the simulation of 
manufacturing processes. This paper is related to the simulation of the sub-process broaching, including 
sequential cuts. Due to limitations regarding computation time, simulation models of chip formation 
processes cannot model a complete broaching tool together with complete work piece geometry and are 
limited in size. The number of elements is limited, especially when the interest focuses on the surface 
layer and therefore small elements are needed within the process zone. Because of this, chip formation 
models consist only of a small section of the work piece and the cutting edge, as illustrated schematically 
in Figure 1. The cutting distance which is done in the simulation is very small compared to the component 
which is machined in reality. The process temperature and the tool temperature increase over the 
increasing cutting distance, with T2>T1. Starting a simulation with tool temperature T1 maps the situation 
shown left in Figure 1. There the process temperature has not developed and increased compared to a 
longer cutting distance, shown right in Figure 1. In order to get more reliable information about the 
component condition from simulation, it is desirable to analyze the work piece after a simulated 
machining with already higher process temperatures, thus giving a benefit in the efforts to model 
machining operations more realistically. This paper contributes to that issue by examining the influence 
of different starting temperatures of the cutting edge on the component state after machining. 
2. Broaching process 
Broaching is a machining process with the advantage of a high material removal rate, which is 
achieved by the characteristic tool geometry. Figure 2, left, displays a broaching tool that has multiple 
cutting edges, bringing several of them into contact with the work piece during machining. The tool 
Figure 1: Limited simulation model size 
Figure 2: Broaching process (left), tool geometry (middle, [2]), demonstrator component (right). 
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moves along the work piece and needs only one operation to finish the geometry, leading to high surface 
qualities. Multiple cutting edges are arranged in a row along the tool. Each cutting edge has a height that 
differs from the previous tooth, defining the chipping thickness h, see Figure 2, middle. The feed is built 
in the tool geometry. As shown in Figure 2, middle, process parameters chipping thickness h, width of cut 
b, cutting edge radius rβ, pitch t (the distance between two cutting edges) and also rake angle γ and 
clearance angle α are defined by the tool geometry. This leads to an application mainly in mass 
production, due to the high costs of broaching tools. The broaching tool which is used in experiments, 
which are also part of Research Training Group 1483, is a pull broach with 88 teeth arranged in a row. 
Only a section of the tool can be modeled usefully. Detailed information about the broaching experiments 
can be found in [3]. In a first step the experiments use a plane plate as a demonstrator with a simplified 
geometry. Broaching machines three grooves into the plate see Figure 2, right. 
3.  Modeling the chip formation 
3.1. Single chip formation model 
For the simulation of the chip formation with a single cutting edge, a 2D model in ABAQUS is built 
up, using finite element method with plain strain conditions. The tool geometry is realized by cutting edge 
radius rβ, rake angle γ and clearance angle α. All nodes of the tool model are fixed; thermal conductivity 
and specific heat are respected in the material definitions. The work piece uses thermo-mechanically 
coupled elements of type CPE4T. A material model is implemented in the simulation to describe the 
behavior of SAE 5120 using user subroutine UHARD for ABAQUS/ Standard. The physical value 
describing the amount of external stress needed to start plastic yielding is the flow stress. The material 
model considers the flow stress dependency on temperature, plastic accumulated strain and plastic strain 
rate. The implementation in UHARD describes an isotropic yield condition. The corresponding equations 
and more detailed information can be found in [4], the used material parameters have been published in 
[3]. The two parts in the model, the work piece section and a single cutting edge, are assembled using a 
Coulomb friction contact definition with friction coefficient µ=0.35 for dry processing as specified in the 
tool coating data sheet. Examinations regarding friction have not been done yet. The standard chipping 
thickness in the model is set h=40 µm. Cutting velocity vc is applied as a boundary condition at the work 
piece bottom, giving a relative velocity to the cutting edge whose position is fixed. As the focus of 
interest is on the component state, especially in the boundary layer, no element deletion is used to realize 
the material separation, avoiding a loss of information. Instead, a remeshing method is applied in the 
model, leading to small element sizes in front of the cutting edge and along the cutting face and tool 
flank. Resulting element sizes are 1-2 µm. 
3.2. Multiple chip formation method 
As described in section 2, broaching is a machining process that uses a tool with multiple cutting 
edges. For the simulation of broaching, sequential cutting has to be respected in the model. For doing this, 
some approaches have been published in the past. One approach was presented by Liu et al. in [5], using a 
single cutting edge which machines one work piece two times. In [6] Li et al. modeled the machining 
operation of two cutting edges with one work piece. In this work, multiple chip formation is simulated by 
using one work piece and one cutting edge in the model and transferring data between multiple simulation 
runs of a single cutting operation. The data consists of depth profiles of stress components, plastic strain 
and temperatures describing the component state. The component state after machining is extracted from 
the work piece by a python script and then set as an initial state on the work piece for the simulation run 
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with the next cutting edge. For this, a perl script which executes the multiple cutting simulations, links 
three user routines to the model by defining initial and boundary conditions in the input file. User routine 
SIGINI sets stresses, HARDINI sets plastic strain and DISP sets initial temperatures on the work piece. 
See [2] for a more detailed description of all single steps used to transfer component states between two 
work piece models. 
4. Residual stress measurements 
The residual stresses in the ground of the broached groove were analysed using X-ray stress analysis 
according to the sin²ψ-method [7]. By this means the effect of the broaching parameters on the local 
residual stress (distribution) near the surface was studied in the middle of the groove. Cr-Kα radiation 
was used to study the {211}-α-ferrite diffraction lines at 2θ0=156.39° at 15 different 
angles -45° ≤ ψ ≤ 45°. The primary beam was formed using a pin hole collimator with nominal dimension 
of ø 0.5 mm and a symmetrisation slit was used in front of the detector [8]. The interference lines were 
fitted using a Pearson VII function and for stress calculation the X-ray elastic constants 
½s2=5.82⋅10-6 MPa-1 and s1=-1.27⋅10-6 MPa-1 were applied. In order to determine the depth profile, the 
material was removed by electrolytic polishing and subsequent residual stress measurement. Due to the 
geometry of the broached teeth the measuring point in the ground of the groove was difficult to access as 
shown in Figure 2, right. During tilting of the sample with respect to the incident X-ray beam a 
shadowing occurs and the applicable ψ-tilts are extremely limited. This shadowing is much greater when 
measuring the residual stress component transverse to the broaching direction than when measuring the 
component in broaching direction. Because of the ratio of the tooth width (3.42 mm) to the tooth depth 
(3.5 mm) only the residual stress component along the broaching direction is accessible in our experiment 
covering ψ-tilts in the range -45° < ψ < 45° which can be assumed for being sufficient for X-ray stress 
analysis according to the sin²ψ - method as recommended in [9]. 
5. Influence of tool starting temperature on component condition 
5.1. Maximum process temperature 
The first step in the cause to identify the influence of the tool starting temperature is to examine the 
range of temperatures in the process zone during machining. The maximum process temperature depends 
on the process parameters, whereas the cutting velocity vc, the friction coefficient µ and the chipping 
Figure 3: Maximum process temperature. α=2°, γ=16°, rβ=10 µm, h=40 µm, µ=0.35 
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thickness h have a major influence. For cutting velocities of 30-90 m/min single chip formation 
simulations were done with a cutting distance of 1000 µm. The maximum process temperature was 
located at the transition between the cutting edge radius and the cutting face. An increasing cutting 
velocity increases the maximum process temperature, see Figure 3. An increase of the friction coefficient 
from 0.35 to 0.5 for vc=30 m/min only led to a small temperature increase with resulting maximum 
process temperature below the one with vc=90 m/min. Increasing chipping thickness from 40 µm to 
80 µm also did not have a greater effect than increasing the cutting velocity. For the experiments 
described in section 2 and in [3], no measurements of the process temperatures have been done up to now. 
5.2. Variation of tool starting temperature 
The starting temperature of the modeled cutting edge was varied between room temperature with 
293 K up to 693 K, covering the determined process temperature range. The temperature was set in the 
inputfile as a homogeneous initial condition. Five simulations were carried out, using the multiple chip 
formation method with five sequential cuts and varying the tool starting temperature in 100 K steps. After 
each cutting simulation, the cutting edge was removed from the model and the workpiece was cooled 
down to room temperature in an additional simulation step. The residual stress state was evaluated as 
shown in Figure 4; stresses are in cutting direction. The graph includes stress values from residual stress 
measurements, taken from a machined demonstrator component done by broaching. Both simulation and 
experimental results show high tensile stresses at the surface, and a general decrease of stresses. For a 
depth lower than approximately 20 µm, a compressive stress field begins. At about 50 µm of depth 
measured stresses decrease to between -60 to -140 MPa and to -120 MPa for numerical results. All 
simulations with different tool starting temperatures have a local minimum at 3-6 µm of depth. Numerical 
and experimental results show similar behavior and are in the nearly same range. A steady component 
state was not reliably reached after five cutting edges affecting the differences between numerical and 
experimental results. As the x-ray diffraction method provides surface stress values that are averaged 
Figure 4: Residual stress state for different tool starting temperatures 
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across the first µm of depth, true residual stress values at zero depth are expected to be higher. To verify 
the steep stress gradient below the surface near region additional measurements are a focus of future 
work. A variation of the initial defined cutting edge temperature in the model leads to different local 
minima at 3-6 µm of depth, ranging from 225 MPa to 474 MPa. Surface stress values vary strongly for 
different tool starting temperatures from 738 MPa to 1435 MPa. The influence of the tool temperature is 
small for depths below the local tensile stress minima due to the fact that short interaction time with the 
work piece does not allow for much heat input in deeper regions of the work piece. 
6. Conclusion 
Due to required small elements in the surface layer and limitations of computing power, the model 
consists of a small section of the work piece and a single cutting edge. This leads to a different 
temperature development in the modeled cutting tool, because of small cutting distances compared to 
experiments. A predefined starting temperature for the cutting edge can lead to more realistic 
temperatures during the cutting simulation and thereby to realistic residual stresses. Different starting 
temperatures influence the residual stresses, especially at the surface. With more accurate residual stress 
values measured at the surface, the multiple chip formation model may be adjusted to experimental 
results by choosing a suitable tool starting temperature. 
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